
Talata and her daughter, Ama, are 
walking back home from the market…

Mama
s my schl,
can I go and play
with Jemila? Not today

my dear.

I know Ama mies
her schl but lk at the 
way everywhere lks very 
unkempt. How is she suosed 
to kp coming to schl
when she can get sick

eeasily...

Haba,
It’s beer she 
stays at home 
where she is
safe o!

Uncle
Ahmed!

Hajia
welcome.
How was the 
market?

I dey fine ma.
Ama welcome, 
what did you buy 
for me?

Nagode 
Ahmed. Young 
man, how are 
you?

...and now this counity
has two renovated blocks of 

clarms with sanitary bathrms 
and a the children in the counity 

are back to schl.
If you’re facing

a similar situation in
your counity please
ca us now on:

08012345689.

Ahmed!

Ma?

Please
cathose

radio people and
te them about
Ama’s schl!



*bp*

*bp*
Heo Gd 
afternn. my 
name is Ahmed.
I’m a first time
caer.

I’m caing
from Birnin Kudu
counity and our
counity schl is
not conducive for

learning at a! The rf
has chas come down, the was
are broken, the toilet
is an eye-sore!

Even my
younger sister and
her mates ca ot
go to schl because
of the pr conditions.
Please can you help
us? I us? I want my sister
to continue going
to schl.

Thank you
for caing

ahmed. What would
you like to share
with us?

Okay Mr Ahmed,
thank you for caing.
We wi do some research
to find out why nothing
has bn has bn done about your 
counity schl. What 
counity did you say
you’re caing from

again?

Thank you.
We wi definitely 
be in touch.

Birnin
Kudu.

thank
you ma.

...At the radio station.

H, so a
contract was 
awarded 6 months 
ago. interesting, 
Zaliha should
s this.

later, At the Foow-the-money oice, a member 
is conducting some research on Ama’s schl...



Follow The Money Int’l
@4lowthemoney 

This is terrible to look at! The contractor needs 
to answer questions here! #FollowTheMoney
#WeNeedAccountability

John @Jon_0234
Replying to @4lowthemoney

This is my younger sister’s school. She has 
been at home for months now! 
#FollowTheMoney #FTM

Ahmed @Ahmed504
Replying to @4lowthemoney

What has the contractor done with the 
money now? We demand answers! 
#FollowTheMoney #FTM

Halima @Hal2003
Replying to @4lowthemoney

Days later, Foow-the-money 
starts a campaign on behalf 
of Ama’s schl...

later, At the counity schl, FTM have organized a town ha mting 
with the counity head and counity members of birnin Kudu...

...so this
leer to
SUBEB should

clearly state that 
schl children,
your children,
are not able are not able to
aend schl
under these pr
conditions.

It should also
say that a contract
for the renovation was
actuay awarded to a
contractor six months
ago but work never
sstarted. it should also
mention the items
on the BOQ of the
contract that were

never procured.

zaliha teaches the counity 
members how to write a leer.

but We
have wrien a
leer before,
months ago. and
we never got
a response.

Its gd
that a leer has
bn sent before,
this would be a
foow-up leer
backed up with

imimportant facts and
an ongoing campaign
caing for the
rehabilitation of
this schl.

the counity head exprees his concern.

The leer was wrien and Ahmed was 
chosen as the counity champion.



The next day, ahmed delivers the leer to the kaduna oice 
of the State Universal Basic Education Board (subeb). Gd morning.

Please I have a
leer to deliver

from my
counity…

It's a foow-up
to the one we sent
6 months ago about
our dilapidated
counity schl.

Okay, let
me have it.

...two wks later, subeb responds 
to one of ftm’s twts.

Kaduna SUBEB
@KadunaSubeb 

We have called an urgent townhall meeting at the 
school to address this with the people of Birnin Kudu 
and the contractor to address this immediately. 

Follow The Money Int'l @4lowthemoney

...The Birnin kudu counity head also 
receives a response leer from subeb.



That wkend, government reps, the counity head and 
members, and the contractor sit for a townha mting.

In the end, the kaduna-subeb chairman and the contractor aured the counity head and 
members that the complete renovation of the schl would coence within the month.

3 wks later…

Yes my dear.
when you get home
today, say a big thank
you to Ahmed, he was
your champion.

Mama, is this
my schl?

A month later, talata can finay take 
ama back to her newly renovated schl.

Now we know
what to do to get
the government
to respond...

our next goal 
would be to ask 
the government to 
equip our primary 
health care 
center!

later, the counity head cas Another 
townha mting with the counity members...

I wi
champion
this one!

the
end
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